Ca he Memory System
0.1

Introdu tion to

a he

The Speed of CPU v/s Main memory is typi ally 10:1. To

Ca he memory (M1 ) of
main memory (M2 ) and CPU,

ompensate

for this gate, a high speed

relatively small size

is provided between

forming a

hierar hy of memories. Some me hanism is provided in

(M1 , M2 )

a he so that the

a

ess tA of main memory is approximately equal to tA1 , the a

of

a he memory. So that the

of

a he memory is dened as for what per entage of the totals requests,

a he hit ratio is

the data/instru tions were available in the
tal read requests made to

a he were

n

lose unity. The

ess time

hit ratio

a he memory. Hen e, if to-

and out of this for

the data/instru tions were already available in the

m

requests,

a he, i.e., it did not

require them to be fet hed from RAM to meet this request, the hit ratio
is,

m
.
n

(1)

Note that hit ratio is less than unity, but is
(99%) in most

lose to unity, almost 0.99

ases. This is possible be ause the Data and instru tions

are pre-fet hed in

a he. Due to the

lo ality of referen e

data or instru tions are likely to be physi ally

(i.e. the next

lose to the earlier) nature

of the programs other instru tions/data are likely to be found

a he.

Ca he is usually not visible to programmers. The approa h is: One
sear h a desired address's word in a

CPU

Fast
(word
transfer)

Cache
M1

Slow
(block
transfer)

Main
Memory
M2

Figure 1: Memory Hierar hy.

1

an

a he for mat h; and does this for

all lo ations in
of data in

a he simultaneously. Hen e, it

a he in single

lo k

y le.

Ca he size should be small, so that the

an

he k the availability

average ost is that

of RAM.

At the same time, the Ca he should be large enough so that

a ess time is

lose to that of

The VAX 11/780 system

a he.

has 4 / 6 byte instru tion

L2 :

general purpose a he,
instru tion a he, the 8086 CPU

omprised of a 8-KB

Motorola 68020 has 256 byte on- hip
512KB-2MB,

a he, the Intel Dual

1-2MB. Instru tion

ore pro essor has

a he v/s General Purpose

has the dieren e that, while in the rst, only instru tions
for the later the instru tions and data both

0.2

average

an be

an be

L1 :
a he

a hed,

a hed.

Ca he Working Prin iple

When pro essor attempts to read a word, its presen e is rst

he ked in

a he. If found, it is delivered to pro essor, else a blo k of xed number
of words is read into

a he whi h

ontains this word also. Simultaneously,

the word also is delivered to CPU. If the word was found in

a he hit

of

else it is

a he miss.

a he, it is

The gure 10 shows the relative position

a he memory.
Cache
M1
Processor
(CPU)

Main
Memory
M2
b

Address bus
Data Flow with Cache

Figure 2: Ca he position with respe t to CPU and memory.

0.2.1

Ca he Design

words in the RAM are 2n , ea h addressable by an address
RAM is of M blo ks. Word size may be 8, 16, 32, 64 bits.

Let number of
of

n-bits,

w
onsists xed length blo ks, ea h of size K words(= 2 ), and
n
r
total blo ks M in the RAM are M = 2 ÷ K . Ca he has size of m = 2
w
blo ks or
. Ea h line has 2
words followed with a
and a

Memory

lines
ontrol-eld. The

been modied. A

tag eld

ontrol eld (also

tag

alled dirty bit) is to show line has

identies whi h parti ular blo ks are presently in

a he.

2
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Mapping Fun tion:

Sin e lines in

M

algorithm is needed to map
o

upies what

a he

line.

to

a he,

m.

m≪M

(blo ks in RAM), an

That determine what memory

Figure 3 shows the address mapping in

while the gure 4 shows ow- hart for a

Cache Memory
Line no. Tag
0
1

Row

essing a word from

Memory
address
0
1
2

blo k

a he,

a he.

Block
(K - words)
K = 2w
b
b
b

b
b
b

m−1
row length
(K- words)
b
b

Block
b

n

2 −1
words
length

Main Memory
Figure 3: Address mapping.

Cache Read:
start

addr bus ← PC

is
block in
cache?

No

access main
memory block
having the word

yes
cpu ← word

allocate cache line
for block

load memory
block into cache

deliver word
to cpu

end

Figure 4: Flow- hart for A

essing a word.

There are three address mapping te hniques, namely,

tive,

and

set asso iative.
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dire t, asso ia3

0.3

Dire t-Mapped Ca he

In the

dire t mapped

a he ea h blo k maps to one and only one line in

a he and that is xed always. The mapping is expressed by:

i=j
where,

j

mod m

is main memory blo k number,

a he, and

i

is

m is

total number of lines in the

a he line number to whi h blo k

j

of main memory is

mapped.
Let the the words address spa e is n-bits. The RAM is divided into
K blo ks ea h of 2w words. A word may be equal to a byte.
n
s
The number of blo ks in RAM = 2 /K = M = 2 (here s is number of
xed length

bits required to represent blo k a number in RAM).
r
Let us assume that, m = 2 is number of rows in the a he, ea h of
w
size one blo k = 2
words. The r is number of bits required for a

line

number in the

a he. The address spa e in RAM is illustrated in gure 5.

n-bit address for all words
s = (n − w)-bits

w-bits

Block address
word addr.
r bits row in a block
s-r bits region adr.
adr.
Figure 5: Address Spa e in RAM.

2

s

2r lines
r
only 2 out

There is need of some kind of mapping between

in

number of blo ks in RAM. This is be ause

of

an be resident in the

a he. Note that a blo k ts exa tly in a

Dire t mapping

S
is arried out as follows. If 2
s
r
RAM is divided into 2 ÷ 2 = R Regions as follows:

The

Regions No.

a he v/s

2s

mod 2r = 0,

Blo k Nos. in RAM
r

Mapped Ca he lines
r

1

0, . . . , 2 − 1
2r , . . . , 2.2r − 1

...

...

...

R−1

R − 1 × 2r . . . R.2r − 1

0, . . . , 2r − 1

0

blo ks

a he line.
then

0, . . . , 2 − 1
0, . . . , 2r − 1

r
is total number of blo ks in RAM, and 2 is number of lines in
w
th
a he, with line size equal to blo k size, i.e., 2 words, then i
blo k of
th
r
RAM is mapped to j
line of a he, so that j = i mod 2 . For example,
If

2s

line (also

alled row) 5 in

one of the Regions out of
4

a he will hold one blo k (5th blo k) from only

0, . . . , R − 1.

Thus, a row address

orresponding
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to

r

bits from address eld is a dire t index to the blo k position in a

Region. The address mapping is illustrated in gure 6.
2r rows
each block =
2w bytes

2w bytes
0

0

2r − 1

region no. 0 (2r blocks)

2r

region no. 1 (2r blocks)

Cache memory
22r

Tag field=s − r bits

b

b
b

b
b

b

block no.
(R − 1)2r
(2r blocks)

region no. R − 1

j = i mod 2r , where i
block no. in main memory,
mapped to line j in cache.

Main memory

Figure 6: Dire t Address mapping.
For a mat h, the

r

bits (i.e., index, having value, say, 1011) is taken
1011
eld in row number 2
of a he is

from address eld, and the
ompared with the
it is

s−r

tag

bits of address eld. If they mat hed equal, then

a he hit, else a he-miss.

The gure 7 shows the address mapping.

total address space=2s+w
(s − r) Bits

w bits

r bits

The r bits acts only as index to a row in cache.
If the tag field of cache macthes with s − r bits of addr space for an index, it is hit.
It requires only one comparision per address in the direct mapped cache.
Figure 7: Address mapping.
We note that only one
the

omparison is required to test for a hit. Hen e,

ir uitry required for implementation is simple.
By

losely observing this pro ess of dire t mapped

serious limitation.

a he we note a

For example, if there is frequent referen e to same

blo k number from dierent Regions, it will require too many swapping
resulting the over all pro essing to be slow. It is

alled

thrashing.

Imag-

ine that two same blo k number are required from two dierent Regions,
say blo k number 5, it would not be possible to a
the same time in the

ommodate them at

a he. This is be ause in the dire t mapped

a he

all the same number blo ks from a Region are mapped to the same line
of

a he.
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Example 0.3.1 Dire t Mapped Ca he.
w = 4. One blo k size is K = 24 = 16
32−4
bytes. Number of total blo ks = 2
= 228 = 256 million. Size of a he
22 4
= 4M B , m = 4M B , number of lines in a he = 4MB/16 bytes=2 /2 =
18
28
2 . Total no. of Regions R = (total blo ks)/(blo ks in a he)= 2 /218 =
210 . Hen e, n = 32, w = 4, r = 18, s = n − w = 32 − 4 = 28. Tag size in
a he is s − r = 28 − 18 = 10.
Let

n = 32,

that is,

4GB

size,

Consider the address of RAM lo ation, in binary format, indi ated
along with the bit positions, 0 to 31.
Address bits values

1 0 0 0.1 1 1 1.1 0 0 1.0 1 1 0.1 1 0 0.1 0 0 1.1 0 1 0.0 0 0 1
1 0 9 8.7 6 5 4.3 2 1 0.9 8 7 6.5 4 3 2.1 0 9 8.7 6 5 4.3 2 1 0
Address positions A31-A0We note that the word address in a blo k is (A3 − A0 ) = 0001 =
. . . A4 ) = 2r − 1 = 01 0110 1100 1001 10102, Re-

1, line address (A21

gion address = A31 . . . A22 = 10 tag bits. The line address is ommon
10
for all the 2
Regions. Thus, if tag bits in the a he for line number 01 0110 1100 1001 10102 mat hes with the Region number address
A31 . . . A22 , then this blo k (A4 − A21 ) = 01 0110 1100 1001 10102, is in
a he, else not. The line number in the a he is expressed by i = j mod m
18
= (A31 −A4 ) mod 2
= 1 0 0 0.1 1 1 1.1 0 0 1.0 1 1 0.1 1 0 0.1 0 0 1.1 0 1 0
18
mod 2 = 1 0 0 0.1 1 1 1.1 0. (The de imal point is to split into lots of
fours, and not a real de imal).

0.3.1

Blo k Repla ement Algorithm

The Obje tive of blo k repla ement algorithm is that every request for
instru tion/data fet h from
transfer to

a he must be met by the

a he will improve the hit.

attempts), whi h should be

Hit ratio

a he.

Blo ks

= (total hits)/(total

lose to unity (normally

> 0.99).

The obje tive is partly a hieved by algorithm used for blo k repla ement. What happens when request for loading new blo k in
not nd spa e in

moved ba k to main memory to
arises,

a he does

a he? One of the row (blo k frame or line) is to be
reate spa e for new blo k. The question

Whi h blo k should be removed?

whi h had remained in the

An approa h

a he for a longest time,

an be, the one
alled

FIFO rst

in rst out algorithm.

The approa h is to transfer that blo k whi h was

used for a long times:

(least re ently used) algorithm, or the one

LRU

whi h is not frequently used:
6

least frequently used algorithm.

In

Random
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time:

algorithm, a random number is generated, and a blo k is sele ted

orrespondingly for removal, i.e., a

random blo k sele ted.

A blo k should be written ba k to main memory only if it is
otherwise it

an be over written in

For ea h row in

a he (it

a he as it identi al

hanged,

opy exists there.

orresponds to a blo k) a spe ial bit,

alled,

sti ky bit or dirty bit, is allo ated. If the blo k is modied, this bit is set
else it remain reset. This bit helps to de ide whether to write this line

ba k to RAM or not.

0.4

Asso iative Ca he Memories

Many storage and retrieval problems require a
within a set of re ords,

essing

what is John's ID no. and age?

ertain subelds

Name ID number Age
-------------------J. Smith 124
24
J. Bond 007
40
A. John 106
50
R. Roe 002
19
J. Doe 009
28
------------------The row 3 has no logi al relationship to Jones?

To nd Jones it

requires to sear h the entire table using name sub-eld as an address. But,
that would be too slow. The asso iative memory simultaneously examines
all the entries. They are known as
subeld

hosen is

alled

tag

or

key.

ontent addressable memories.

The

Items stored in Asso iative memories

an be viewed as: KEY, DATA pairs.

Asso iative mapping Ca he Memories:
of main memory

A memory blo k (0, . . . , 2

s

− 1)

a he. This
r
removes the drawba k of
a he. A Ca he of size 2 lines
r
s
(r bits address) may hold any 2 blo ks out of total 2 blo ks of RAM.
Larger is size of
at any time.

an go (mapped to) anywhere (any line) in

Dire t mapped

a he, the larger number of RAM blo ks it

These

a he memories are

an hold

alled fully asso iative

a he

blo ks of RAM may exists in

a he,

memories.
Sin e any
we need a

2r

blo ks out of total

tag eld of s bits

2s

along with ea h line of a he. Total address
s
spa e is n = s + w bits, there are total 2 blo ks in RAM, ea h blo k
w
x
having 2 words. Following are steps to nd out if a blo k number b = 2

is in

a he:

Copyrighted Material.
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1.

s

bits from address spa e are
2r lines of a he.

in parallel) with all the

ompared (

tags of

2. The line in whi h mat h o
word

urs, it holds the blo k having required

orresponding to the address eld.

3. If no mat h o

urs with any tag of

a he, it is a

a he-miss, and

the required blo k is fet hed from RAM.
4. Otherwise, it is

a he miss and and the blo k having the required

word will be loaded into the

0.5

a he.

Set Asso iative Ca he

If there are ten Ca he lines to whi h a RAM lo ation are mapped, ten
a he entries must be sear hed.

It takes power,

hip area, and time.

Ca hes with more asso iativity has fewer misses. The rule of thumb is
Doubling the asso iativity, from dire t mapped to 2-way, or from 2-way
to 4-way, has same ee t on hit ratio as doubling

a he.

A set-asso iative s heme is a hybrid between fully asso iative and
dire t mapped, and a reasonable

ompromise between

(of fully asso iative) v/s simple of dire t-mapped.

asso iative a he.
Consider a

a he of size 8 lines, and RAM of 32 blo ks. If the

is fully asso iative, the blo k (say 12 number)
rows of

a he. Set

a he

an go into any of the 8

a he, the blo k 12 will be mapped to a set in

an be of size 1, 2, 4, 8 rows now. For two sets (ea h of

4-rows), blo k 12 will be mapped to a set, i.e.,
of RAM

set

a he.

In a set asso iative
the

omplex hardware

The solution is

{1, 2}.

Thus any blo k

an be mapped into any of the 4 lines of a set. This is

4-way set asso iative a he.

u-bits in address eld, then
u bits of address. The tag eld of ea

If set is represented by
found by index of

Compromises:

It requires

omplex

set number
h row =

x

alled
an be

s− u bits.

omparator hardware (to nd the

or-

re t slot) out of a small set of slots, instead of all the slots. Su h hardware
is linear in the number of slots (row in a set).
However, it provides exibility of allowing up to
slot for an

N -way

for set asso iative

N

a he lines per

set asso iative. Figure 8 shows the addressing details
a he memory system.

Algorithm to nd a he hit:
8
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1. Pi k up the

u
2.

u

bits out of total
u

bits as index to rea h to

ompare(
of all the

2

(s − u) + u

of blo k address; use the

th set in the

a he.

in parallel) the s − u bits from address eld with tag elds
2s−u

lines in that set.

3. If any mat h o

urs, it is hit, and line whose tag is mat hed, has

the required blo k.

So the byte from that word is transferred to

CPU. Else, it is miss, and the blo k is repla ed from RAM.

Total word address = s + w- bits = 2s+w
Block address
block
offset
Tag
Index
(w) bits
(s − u) bits
(u) bits
compared for hit
not required for comparison
selects the set
as entire block is
as an index to the set no.
either preset or absent in cache

Figure 8: Set Asso iative Ca he memory addressing details.

0.6

Analysis

In fully asso iative, length of

u

is zero.

For a given size of

a he, we

observe following:



tag-index boundary moves to right

⇒

de rease index size

u

⇒

in rease number of blo ks per set

⇒

in rease size of tag eld

⇒

In rease asso iativity



Dire t mapped



tag-index boundary moves to left

⇒

a he is set asso iative with set size =1.

in reases index size

Copyrighted Material.

u
9

⇒

de reases number of blo ks per set

⇒

de reases in size of tag eld

⇒

De rease in asso iativity

0.7

Write poli y

When new blo k is to be fet hed into
to load that blo k, there is need to

a he, and there is no spa e in
reate spa e in

a he

a he. For this one of

the old blo ks needs to be transferred to main memory. What blo k is to
onsidered for this is de ided as per the algorithms used.
If a line or blo k frame is not modied, then it may be over written,
as it does not require to update into RAM. If the blo k is modied in
RAM (possible when multiple pro essors with multiple
is modied by devi e) then

One of the te hnique to solve this problem is
whi h ensures that main memory is always valid.
hange has taken pla e in

a hes exist or it

a he is invalid.
alled

write through,

Consequently if any

a he line, it should be updated into RAM im-

mediately. The disadvantage of this method is wastage of CPU-bandwidth
due to frequent updating of RAM. The advantage is, easier to implement,
a he is always

lean, read misses (in

a he) never lead write to RAM.

When write through takes pla e, the

pu stalls.

To solve this, the

data is written to buer, before it goes to RAM.

write ba k:

The

a he is written (updated) into RAM only when blo k is

to be removed from
the

a he to

reate a spa e in

a he line is found set. This approa h

a he and the dirty bit of

onsumes lesser

pu-memory

BW for writes. However, it is suitable for servers (with multiple pro essors). The approa h is also good for embedded appli ations as it saves
power.

Shared memory Ar hite ture:
memory system:

There are two main problems with shared

performan e degradation due to

heren e problems. Multiple pro essors try to a
simultaneously. Having multiple
a hes, might lead to a

o-

opies of data, spread throughout the

oheren e problem. The

oherent if they are all equal to the same value.
10

ontention, and

ess the shared memory
opies in the

a hes are
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0.8

Ca he

oheren e

Coheren e means,

The di tionary meaning of

gether; union of parts of the same body;

a

sti king

ohesion.

or

leaving

to-

Conne tion or de-

penden e, pro eeding from the subordination of the parts of a thing to
one prin iple or purpose, as in the parts of a dis ourse, or of a system of
philosophy; a logi al and orderly and

onsistent relation of parts;

onse -

utiveness.
Coheren e of dis ourse, and a dire t tenden y of all the parts of it to
the argument in hand, are most eminently to be found in him. Lo ke.
Figure 9 shows multiple

a hes atta hed to a single RAM memory

used as shared resour e. The sequen e of operations may be: Client 1
modies the
with,
in the

a he 1, but does not write to main memory. This is followed

lient 2 a

esses that memory blo k from RAM whi h was modied

a he 1. The result is invalid data a

to la k of

ess by

Main Memory

Client 1

cache 1
coherency

Client 2

cache 2

Figure 9: Multiple

0.8.1

A hieving

Prin iple of oheren e:

a hes using a shared resour e.

oheren e
See the gure 9. The

modies it, and writes lo ation

x.

lient 2. This is due

oheren e.

This results to memory

x.

lient 1 reads lo ation

In between no other pro essor a

onsisten y, else not.

Following are the me hanisms for Ca he

x,

esses

oheren e.

Dire tory-based oheren e
Data being shared is pla ed in a

ommon dire tory, whi h a ts as a l-

ter through whi h pro essor must ask permission to load an entry from
the RAM to

a he.

invalidates other

When entry is

hanged, the dire tory updates or

a hes with that entry.
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Snoopy-bit
Individual

a he monitors address lines of RAM that have been

When write operation is observed in a lo ation
a he, then

a he

ontroller invalidates its own

x

whose

a hed.

opy is within

opy of that lo ation

x.

Snarng
Ca he
tion

x

ontroller wat hes both address and data lines, and if RAM lo agets modied, the

The

between all

0.9

a he updates its own

opy of

x.

oheren e algorithms above, and others maintains

onsisten y

a hes in a system of distributed shared memory.

Snooping Proto ols

They are based on wat hing bus a tivities and
oheren y

arry out the appropriate

ommands when ne essary. Ea h blo k has a state asso iated

with it, whi h determines what happens to the entire
blo k. The state of a blo k might

Write-Miss, and Write-Hit.

Ca he miss:

hange due to:

Requested blo k is not in the

a he or it is in the

has been invalidated.
Snooping proto ols dier in whether they
opies in remote

a hes in

In the event of
always

ase of a

a he miss.

Valid, Invalid.The events whi h may
Read-Hit, Read-Miss, Write-Hit, Write-Miss,

Write-Invalidate and Write-Through

onsistent with the most re ently updated

approa h of update is

0.10

update or invalidate shared

a he may be

result to these states are:

Blo k repla ement.

a he but

ase of a write operation. They also dier as

from where to obtain the new data in the
The State of the

ontents of the

Read-Miss, Read-Hit,

a he

Write-Invalidate and Write-Ba k.

Instru tion Ca he,

data

the memory is
opy. The other

a he,

Ca he

levels
The
a

Harvard Ca he:

It Separate data and instru tion

a hes.

Allows

esses to be less random. Both have lo ality of referen e property.

Multilevel a he hierar hy:

Internal

a he, external

a he,

L1 , L2 , L3 ,

et .
12
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Ca he Performan e: The a he performan e is determined by Hit
Ratio and Average memory a ess time. The Average memory a ess
time is dened as follows:
Let

th

is Hit time,

number of

tmr

is miss rate, and

lo ks missed), then

pm

is miss penalty (i.e.,

average memory a ess time is:

tA = th + tmr × pm
Consider that
gram,

tmsc

tcc

is number of CPU exe ution

is memory stall

CPU time tcpu

(2)

y les, and

tc

is one

y les for a given prolo k

y le time. Then,

for exe ution of this program is,

tcpu = (tcc + tmsc ) × tc

(3)

se onds.
Consider that memory stall

miss penalty p is:

average

y les are

p=
Whi h is di ult to
misses are

laten y

is

m,

ttml ,

tmsc

in

n

instru tions, Then

tmsc
n

(4)

al ulate. So, we adopt other approa h. Let total

number of instru tion during that time are
and

overlapped miss laten y

is

toml ,

n, total miss

the net miss laten y

is:

m
× (ttml − toml )
n

(5)

The Overlapped miss laten y is due to out-of-order CPUs stret hing
the hit time.

0.11
A

Ca he Positioning

a he is always positioned between RAM and CPU. A programmer is

unaware of its position, be ause the most part of

a he operation and

management is done by hardware and a very small by operating system.
Figure 10 shows the

0.11.1

a he Positioning.

Virtual to Physi al Address Translation

In virtual memory system, the logi al address needs to be translated into
physi al address, before instru tion/data is fet hed.
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Figure 11: Ca he positioning.

For

a he memory this may be done by

shall be fast) or by MMU (the

a he itself (in that

ase

a he

a he will have to wait till the address

translation is done).(see gure 11).
In gure 10,

a he itself is doing address translation, in se ond (g-

ure 11) address translation is done by MMU and

a he see only the phys-

i al address.

Exer ises
1. Self test questions Dire t mapped

a he:

(a) If two same blo k numbers from two Regions are required in
the

a he, what is

same time in

onsequen e? That is,

an they be present

a he?

(b) Does the CPU fet h dire tly from RAM, if
( ) A blo k

a he is full?

an be resident at how many alternate lo ations in

a he?
14
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2. For set asso iative

a he, What are the ee t of:

(a) Index boundary max left?
(b) Index boundary max right?
( ) How far it

an go left/right?

(d) What is best position of index boundary?
3. A blo k-set-asso iative

a he

onsists of a total 64-blo ks divided

into 4-blo k sets. The main memory

onsists of 4096 blo ks, ea h

onsisting of 128 words.
(a) How many bits are there in a main memory address?
(b) How many bits are there in ea h of the TAG, SET, and WORD
elds?
4. A 2-way set asso iative
The

a he

an a

a he memory uses blo ks of four words.

ommodate a total of 2048 words from main mem-

ory. The main memory size if 128K

×

32.

(a) Formulate all the required information to

onstru t the

a he

memory.
(b) What is size of the
5. Let us

a he memory?

onsider a memory hierar hy (main memory +

a he) given

by:



Memory size 1 Giga words of 16 bit (word addressed)



Ca he size 1 Mega words of 16 bit (word addressed)



Ca he blo k size 256 words of 16 bit

Let us

onsider the following

a he stru tures:



dire t mapped



fully asso iative



2-way set-asso iative

a he;



4-way set-asso iative

a he;



8-way set-asso iative

a he.

a he;
a he;

(a) Cal ulate the stru ture of the addresses for the previous

a he

stru tures;
(b) Cal ulate the number of blo ks for the previous

a he stru -

tures;

Copyrighted Material.
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( ) Cal ulate the number of sets for the previous set asso iative
a hes.
6. A

a he memory is usually divided into lines. Assume that a

puter has memory of 16 MB, and a
blo k

an

a he size of 64 KB. A

oma he

ontain 16 bytes.

(a) Determine the length of the tag, index and oset bits of the
address for: a. Dire t Mapped Ca he, b. 2-way set Asso iative
Ca he,

. Fully Asso iative Ca he

(b) Assuming a memory has 32 blo ks and a
8 blo ks.

a he

onsists of

Determine where the 13th memory blo k will be

found in the

a he for: a. Dire t Mapped Ca he, b. 2-way Set

Asso iative Ca he,

. Fully Asso iative Ca he

7. Consider a ma hine with a byte addressable main memory of
bytes and blo k size of 8 bytes. Assume that a dire t mapped

216

a he

onsisting of 32 lines is used with this ma hine.
(a) How is the 16-bit memory address divided into tag, line number, and byte number?
(b) Into what line would bytes with ea h of the following addresses
be stored?
0001 0001 1001 1011
1100 0011 0010 0100
1010 1010 0110 1010
( ) Suppose the byte with address
in the

0001 0001 1001 1011

is stored

a he.What are the addresses of the other bytes stored

along with this?
(d) How many total bytes of memory
(e) Why is the tag also stored in the
8. In a

an be stored in the
a he?

a he-based memory system using FIFO for

pla ement, it is found that the

a he hit ratio

H

a he page reis una

low. The following proposals are made for in reasing
(a) In rease the

a he page size.

(b) In rease the

a he storage

( ) In rease main memory

a he?

eptedly

H:

apa ity.

apa ity.

(d) Repla e the FIFO poli y by LRU.
Analyse ea h proposal to determine its probable impa t on
16

H.
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9. Consider a system

ontaining a 128-byte

asso iative mapping is used in the
sets ea h

a he. Suppose that set-

a he, and that there are four

ontaining four lines. The physi al address size is 32-bits,

and the smallest addressable unit is the byte.
(a) Draw a diagram showing the organization of the
di ating how physi al addresses are related to
(b) To what lines of the

a he

an the address

a he and in-

a he addresses.

000010AF16

be

assigned?
( ) If the addresses

000010A16

and

neously assigned to the same
address digits

x

and

y

F F F F 7Axy16

are simulta-

a he set, what values

an the

have?

10. Dis uss briey the advantages and disadvantages of the following
a he designs whi h have been proposed and in some

ases imple-

mented. Identify three nontrivial advantages or disadvantages (one
or two of ea h) for ea h part of the problem:
(a)

An instru tion a he, whi

h only stores program

ode but not

data.
(b) A

two-level a he,

where the

a he system forms a two level-

memory hierar hy by itself. Assume that the entire

a he sub-

system will be built into the CPU.
11. A set asso iative

a he

omprises 64 lines, divided into four-line

sets. The main memory

ontains 8K blo k of 64 words ea h. Show

the format of main memory addresses.
12. A two-way set asso iative

a he has lines of 16 bytes and a total

size of 8 kbytes. The 64-Mbyte main memory is byte addressable.
Show the format of main memory addresses.
13. Consider a 32-bit mi ropro essor that has an on- hip 16-Kbyte fourway set asso iative

a he. Assume that the

four 32-bit words.

Draw a blo k diagram of this

a he has a line size of
a he showing

its organization and how the dierent address eld are used too
determine a

a he hit/miss. Where in the

memory lo ation

Copyrighted Material.

ABCDE8F 816

a he is the word from

mapped?

17
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